Purpose This paper proposes an innovative approach to decision-making processes for urban freight planning that could easily be transferred across cities while capable of jointly taking into account: (1) all the conceivable and updated urban freight transport (UFT) measures that should apply to the specific city culture, structure and evolution, (2) all the relevant stakeholders and successfully involve them from the beginning, (3) behavioural, technical, operational, organisational and financial issues. Methods The methodology is organised and deployed in three phases, following three different approaches, i.e.: a Bdesk approach^for data acquisition and knowledge-based policy rankings; a Bliving lab approach^to foster stakeholders' engagement in co-creating policies; a Bmodelling approach^to evaluate policies and find/define an optimised mix of shared applicable/effective policies. Results The three-phase methodology supports public authorities in: (a) increasing knowledge and understanding of the most innovative context-specific UFT policies; (b) integrating UFT policies in strategic urban planning via collaborative participation/governance processes; (c) developing an ex-ante behaviourally consistent, financially robust and technically compatible assessment of shared UFT policy mixes while providing appropriate instruments to facilitate policy adoption and deployment. Conclusions The proposed methodology contributes to the identification and development of effective UFT solutions. Bringing together knowledge acquisition, policy co-creation, behaviour change analysis within a single methodological approach, aimed at identifying an optimised policy package, is both new and needed.
Introduction
The European Union (EU) is largely urbanised. 1 Urban freight transport (UFT) is an increasingly relevant part of modern city life determining ec.onomic advantages and contributing to well-being while, also, generating relevant social costs. Managing UFT requires local policy-makers striking a balance between throughput, liveability, safety and sustainability. The complexity characterising the UFT framework aggravates this daunting task. Heterogeneous stakeholders living in cities, in fact, interact, both competing and cooperating, and, often, are characterised by contrasting objectives. Stakeholders can be generally defined as those who hold an interest in the decision to be made, even if they have no formal role in the decisionmaking process (i.e. they are not the final decision-makers) [2] . The main UFT actors pertain both to the private and public sphere and they can be categorised in: (1) shippers; (2) freight carriers; (3) receivers; (4) residents; (5) planners and regulators 1 72% of the total population live in cities, reaching 80% by 2020 [1] .
This article is part of Topical Collection on The role of planning towards sustainable urban mobility [3, 4] . Shippers generate freight demand, freight carriers organise freight transport from shippers to receivers and they are all driven by private interests. Planners/regulators have to define the overall framework under which transport providers perform the delivery tasks so to minimise the negative impacts UFT has on cities and residents. All these categories' interests need to be taken into account when deciding about UFT policies. Besides, any innovative solution should explicitly consider and account for its behavioural implications when identifying the levers used to influence present trends so to address the sustainability challenges UFT poses to modern cities [5] [6] [7] . Under this respect, freight behaviour research is a fundamental, yet understudied, subject [8] .
Specific trends within UFT (e.g. e-commerce growth) influence both the type and dimension of the challenges policymakers will be confronted with in the near future. Various measures have been considered (regulatory; market-based; land use planning and infrastructure; new technologies) and there is hefty evidence that no single solution can address and solve all UFT problems [9] . Rather, an integrated policy package approach is needed [10] . Furthermore, ever-increasing demand for a better city-life quality suggests promoting a greater integration among freight activities within the urban transportation system. At the same time, however, the peculiarities of various cities in terms of legislation, regulation, infrastructures, network, urban configuration and social habits call for context-specific UFT measures [11] .
It is necessary to understand the root causes that produce UFT related problems and this can lead to more appropriate and, therefore, effective solutions [12] . In general, serving local businesses and homes in cities is inefficient mainly because of multiple -non consolidated -deliveries to many destinations and also because of the constraints on routing and scheduling posed by restrictions to certain routes or time periods. Besides, home deliveries is even more inefficient due to several reasons, among which the spatial dispersion of residences and the frequency of failed deliveries [13] .
UFT policy interventions sometimes grind to a halt or produce unintended results also due to the decision-making process adopted for their selection. In fact, the often too typical Bdecide and defend^approach, but also participatory decision-making processes, when void of both behavioural impact and ex-ante business model assessment, do not constitute a robust base for an optimised policy selection capable of guaranteeing the desired results. To produce long-lasting effects one should, coherently and co-ordinately, evaluate selected policies accounting for the pre-existing city planning framework.
The main shortcomings motivating the methodological approach proposed in this paper refer to: 1) incomplete understanding of UFT problems and challenging solutions, 2) scant coordination between urban transport and logistics stakeholders, 3) lack of information/understanding related to behavioural issues and, 4) insufficient and uncoordinated urban logistics strategies among local policy-makers producing a limited integration of UFT policies with the overall urban mobility system. This paper proposes an innovative decision-making process for urban freight planning, easily transferable across cities and capable of jointly: (a) accounting for conceivable UFT measures applicable to the specific city culture, structure and their likely evolutions, (b) considering and involving all relevant stakeholders in the planning process, (c) integrating behavioural, technical, operational, organisational and financial issues.
Three distinct yet complementary phases constitute the backbone of the methodology, which is innovative since it is a well-thought-out combination of well-established methods in a single integrated methodological framework. Outcomes of cutting-edge UFT research and innovative initiatives represent its main inspirations. More in detail:
& Phase 1 -Bdesk approach^produces a preliminary logistic city profile [14] . This task is performed using info on city, stakeholders and freight characteristics. Subsequently, an exante and context-specific policy ranking is defined via problem capture techniques cross-referenced to a policy database. & Phase 2 -Bliving lab approach^ [15] refines the policies selected, improves and transforms them, using a collaborative governance model approach so to include them within a sustainable urban mobility plan (SUMP) framework, thus defining a shared policy subset thanks to an active/fruitful involvement of relevant stakeholders in a long-lasting/integrated planning process. & Phase 3 -Bmodelling approach^focuses on the most appropriate behavioural stimuli capable of favouring policy implementation/adoption, based on differentiated yet integrated state-of-the-art policy assessment methodologies (e.g. behavioural and business model analysis) coupled with ITS/gamification tools, and it provides policymakers with an efficient, effective and innovative decision-support system.
The three-phase methodology is intended for experts to support local public authorities (i.e. the decision-makers) by: 1) increasing knowledge and understanding of the most innovative, promising context-specific UFT policies; 2) integrating UFT policies in strategic urban planning via collaborative participation/governance processes; 3) developing an ex-ante behaviourally consistent, financially robust and technically compatible assessment of shared UFT policy mixes while providing appropriate instruments to facilitate policy adoption and deployment (Fig. 1) .
The organisation of the paper is the following: section 2) reviews the state of the art of current approaches to UFT policy-making with a focus on recent and significant UFT innovative research streams and initiatives; section 3) presents the main elements and steps of the proposed methodological approach; section 4) derives relevant implications for UFT policy-making, discussing the potential of the integrated approach; section 5) concludes summarizing the main concepts.
Literature review
The traditional planning approach related to urban transport relies on studying transport demand to find and support solutions mainly related to passenger mobility. This is, in fact, the predominant component of overall mobility while freight is often neglected [16] . Lately, a fast-growing awareness of the strategic importance UFT plays and the related negative impacts it causes at city level has produced an increase in the research efforts made to define and implement sustainable UFT solutions. UFT planning should be considered within the overall urban mobility framework, as suggested by the Sustainable Urban Mobility Plan (SUMP) approach [17] . 2 UFT planning and Sustainable Urban Logistic Plans (SULPs) are to be included as essential components of SUMPs [18] [19] [20] .
Over the past 15 years, a range of UFT research and innovation initiatives have proposed solutions to tackle the problems caused by urban freight deliveries (e.g. CIVITAS I, II, PLUS, PLUS II). Several projects have also been devoted to collecting and deploying UFT best practices (e.g. BESTUFS I, II, BESTFACT, TIDE, SUGAR). Nevertheless, there is a general lack of detailed knowledge needed to address UFT issues by local policymakers and substantial opportunities for improvement still persist. In fact, a fair amount of UFT-related programmes has been characterised by a non-negligible failure rate. This is mainly attributable to the insufficient commitment from relevant stakeholders. Involving stakeholders early on in the process, on the contrary, usually produces better results [21] . Unsatisfactory results also derive from research projects based on real-life implementations of innovative UFT solutions. Although many initiatives proved successful in pilots and demonstrations, large-scale adaptations did not take place. The reasons for failures differ. However, one common feature is that only few initiatives consider all stakeholders and jointly test all possible solutions. In some cases, the implementations terminate shortly after public funding comes to an end [11] . These considerations call for an in-depth investigation, often not performed, of the financial sustainability of the solutions proposed.
Besides, innovative and well-grounded decision-support systems (DSS) are necessary to deal with the complexity characterising UFT environment and participatory decisionmaking. Three elements are fundamental and strictly interlaced to make a DSS effective and efficient: data, models and simulations. Understanding, predicting and interpreting stakeholders' behaviours to policy interventions requires data and models to produce suitable hypothetical scenarios simulations and ex-ante evaluations of their likely acceptability and effects. Under this respect, an innovative approach promotes the combination of disaggregate behavioural freight models (e.g. discrete choice models -DCMs), and dynamic simulations (e.g. agent-based modelling -ABM). In fact, while DCMs can adequately elicit stakeholders' individual preferences based on sound microeconomic theory [9, 22, 23] , Fig. 1 Framework of the proposed decision-making process ABMs can simulate and reproduce interaction in a participatory decision-making process where stakeholders can influence each other's decisions [24] [25] [26] .
Behaviour change is an important aspect policy-makers should focus on to boost the success probability of the strategies adopted. Indeed, freight demand strategies 3 mostly concentrate on changing receivers' behaviour, those who generate transport demand [27] . This has a greater potential for improving the economic, social, and environmental performance of urban freight systems [8] . 4 While incentives are useful to foster UFT behaviour change, a recent trend aims at engaging and promoting sustainable behaviours using Bgamification^techniques, i.e. the use of game design elements in nongame contexts [28] . Gamification is gaining popularity in the mobility domain 5 (e.g. [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] ). However, to be effective, it needs to be appropriately conceived, deployed and managed. A user-centred, behaviourally consistent design approach is desirable. One can pursue this by using stated choice experiments and DCMs to combine game characteristics and tailor them to the gamified context, thus aligning them with agents' preferences and expectations [33] . This will maximise each agent-type engagement and behaviour change potential. In this respect, gamification can stimulate sustainable UFT behaviours.
Another key issue is finding effective ways to improve freight movement and logistics' activities efficiency. The concept of BPhysical Internet^ [34] , as a metaphor of the Digital Internet, has been recently introduced Bto propose a vision for a sustainable and progressively deployable breakthrough solution to global problems associated with the way we move, handle, store, realise, supply and use physical objects all around the world^(from the Physical Internet Manifesto [35] ). Physical Internet aims at developing a BHyper-connected City Logistics^, a conceptual framework for designing significantly more efficient and sustainable urban logistics and transportation systems assuming full-fledged interconnected cities and logistics activities [34] .
Considering all the discussed issues and concepts together, it is evident the need of a comprehensive and innovative approach to decision-making in urban freight planning. To this end, this paper proposes, discusses and illustrates a set of procedures, models and tools to select an optimised mix of shared, applicable, effective and financially sustainable UFT policy measures, aimed at improving city logistics efficiency while accounting for agents' heterogeneous preferences and deep-rooted interactions characterising this complex environment.
Methodology

Desk approach to understand cities
Desk approach is core to the first phase and focuses on providing a preliminary well-thought list of city-specific candidate policies representing the starting point for further stakeholders' evaluation (Fig. 2) . City logistic profiles are acquired on the base of specific city, stakeholders and freight characteristics [14] that, all together, allow to define the root causes that produce the problems to be solved (as explained in section 1) and the objectives the policy-maker should aim at. The profiles characterise the logistic vocation, e.g. large commercial stores, business centre, residential areas with local trade [14] . Then, thanks to scientific knowledge, problems are captured and cross-referenced with a policy database that draws on urban freight best practices, producing an ex-ante context-specific policy ranking.
The main tools available are:
1. Open data sources: Bopen^data sources are used to complement city-provided data to enhance knowledge and improve modelling inputs. This compensates for the general lack of data representing one of the main factors hindering the development of next-generation UFT models which, in turn, may limit effective policy-making and operations management. 2. Scientific knowledge: it consists of performing and periodically updating a wide-ranging and well-structured scientific literature survey concerning UFT policy covering: measures, effects, controversial issues, interactions, etc. This will provide a consistent, updated, interdisciplinary, relevant, possibly exhaustive mapping of the contributions appearing in scientifically well-respected journals. 3. Urban freight best practices: measures adopted and goals expected from UFT real-life implementation are classified and evaluated according to: a) temporal reference scale (strategic, tactical, and operative), b) decision-makers involved, c) number and type of goals pursued. 4. Policy database matching: it includes two activities: a) creating an extensive and typified policy database based on the results obtained in EU-funded projects (e.g. CITYFREIGHT; CITYLOG; C-LIEGE; LAMILO; NICHES; SMARTSET; etc.), as well as in national and regional ones, and drawing on the urban freight best practices previously acquired; b) developing a matching algorithm/software to determine the best possible 3 Holguín-Veras and Sánchez-Díaz [8] define freight demand strategies as Bthe area of transportation policy that seeks to induce the demand generator to enact changes in demand patterns to increase economic productivity and/or efficiency; and/or enhance sustainability, quality of life, and/or environmental justice. 4 BExamples include: off-hour delivery programs that incentivize receivers to accept deliveries in the off-hours; staggered pick-up/delivery programs that induce receivers to spread their deliveries throughout the day; and ReceiverLed Consolidation programs that encourage receivers to reduce their Freight Trip Generation^ [8] . 5 e.g. CIVITAS Training: Influencing behavior through gamification (http:// www.civitas.eu/content/civitas-training-influencing-behaviour-throughgamification) combination between policy database and outputs of the previous activities (i.e. logistic profiles and problems capture).
Living lab approach for policy planning
The second phase relies on a Bliving lab approach^, where cities operate as innovation promoting contexts to stimulate implementation processes for public and private measures to contribute to increased efficiency and sustainable urban logistics [15] . A living lab is defined as a dynamic environment built to test project solutions in real-life contexts (e.g. cities) where several implementations performed by different stakeholders run in parallel [36] . A city logistics living lab environment comprises three layers: strategic, practical and ex-post results observation, enabling a Bfeedback loop^to decide for new directions and possibilities of the living lab [37] .
Following the living lab concept, the policies selected in phase 1 are refined adopting a collaborative governance model approach supporting their consideration for inclusion within SUMPs. The sub-set of shared policy measures is obtained thanks to an active and fruitful promotion of relevant stakeholders' involvement in a long-lasting/integrated planning process (Fig. 3) .
The two main pillars are:
1. Stakeholder engagement: it is the prerequisite for a successful setup of a living lab environment [38] 
Modelling approach for policy evaluation and facilitation
The last phase consists of policy evaluation via differentiated yet integrated policy assessment methodologies and facilitation, providing the most appropriate behavioural stimuli capable of favouring policy implementation developed thanks to innovative ICT-based tools, thus supporting local policymakers' decisions via a reliable and innovative DSS (Fig. 4) . The objective is to collate a well-balanced set of integrated assessment methods capable of facilitating the coherent and successful deployment of effective, applicable and, possibly, financially sustainable solutions. This set of activities could include a variety of tools both aimed at policy assessment (points 1, 2, 3 and 4 of the list reported below) and policy implementation with the final goal of promoting relevant behavioural changes (points 5 and 6): 1. Innovative data collection: it complements previous analysis providing additional data for UFT modelling/evaluation. It integrates actively acquired, behaviourally relevant observational data (e.g. face-to-face/internet-based stated preference) with innovative passive data collection methodologies, based on pervasive/low-cost sensing technologies (e.g. GPS and smartphones), producing unprecedented high quality and quantity datasets for model estimation and validation (e.g. [43] [44] [45] ). 2. Transport Network analysis and simulation: it supports and complements the shared policy sub-set evaluation through a set of simulation models considering performances and flows deriving from the interaction between stakeholders' choices (i.e. the demand generator of freight transport) and transport infrastructures/services (i.e. the supply) [46] . Models allow performing specific assessment tasks, e.g. gauging energy dependence in UFT as already performed with respect to passenger transport analysis [47] . 3. Behavioural & Business Model analysis: it consists of (a) behavioural and (b) economic models to assess stakeholders' policy acceptability and financial viability. Point (a) can be performed using DCM, ABM and a combination of DCM with ABM (see section 2) to consider heterogeneous stakeholders' preferences, explicitly accounting for stakeholders' interactions and ex-ante simulated policy effects [26] . An example of the integration of stakeholders' behavioural analysis within the living lab approach can be found in [48] . Point (b) uses Business Model Canvas techniques [49] , providing a clear overview of the most important costs, key resources and activities to exploit, necessary to assess financial viability of the solutions under evaluation. In this respect, the core areas of a Business Model (i.e. infrastructure management, product, customer interface and financial aspects) can be easily transferred to urban logistics, since it implies a business with products/services to be delivered from producers/ suppliers to customers, and the Business Model Canvas can be adapted accordingly, as reported in [14] . 4. Key Performance Indicators (KPI) and impact assessment: it consistently describes policy alternatives using suitable and relevant indicators [50] to assess normalised impacts by defining weight criteria, visualising and interpreting results, performing sensitivity analysis and producing an BOverall Joint Satisfaction Index^. Typical KPI related to UFT are (increased) load factor, (reduced) vehicle movements, but also financial, social and process indicators (e.g. costs and benefits, new job possibilities generated, customer satisfaction). 5. Gamification: it facilitates behaviour change and is complementary to the planning phases. Context-specific game-design/mechanisms and elements have to be identified early on to boost participation and engagement and the potential impact of a well-thought gamification process on the success of the policy should be assessed in the evaluation phase, i.e. before implementation [33] . Gamification contributes to increase eco-logistics awareness (e.g. eco-labelling, eco-driving, anti-idling) and stimulates pro-active behaviours via a smart use of social media. 6. Intelligent Transport Systems (ITS): they improve logistics flows effectiveness (high service levels) and efficiency (cost reduction) while reducing negative externalities, and their potential effect should be taken into consideration during the evaluation phase [51, 52] .
If assessment results are not satisfactory, the process will go back to phase 2 to start a new cycle of the living lab approach and define different policy packages. On the contrary, in case of satisfactory results, the process ends with the definition of an optimised policy mix, derived from a continuous refinement procedure where policies are evaluated via noncorrelated and complementary evaluation tools. This policy mix is likely to be shared (thanks to stakeholder engagement), is applicable/effective, financially sustainable (checked via the assessment results) and easily deployed and adopted (based on behaviour change facilitation tools).
Implications for UFT policy-making
UFT policy-making is inherently complex. There are no simple solutions to complex problems. Different actors would need to collaborate and coordinate their actions to fine tune the methodology proposed with the aim of producing relevant results and practically demonstrate its flexibility, reliability, comprehensiveness and effectiveness. In this respect, the living lab model, with different layers and feedback loops is fundamental to assure a continuous communication and coordination among actors and a step-by-step decision-making process.
The potential of the proposed methodological approach, still to be practically demonstrated, should be contrasted with the approaches presently used. It is the Authors' conjecture that the methodological approach proposed has a great potential when compared to the disjoint use of the techniques. In fact, it should overcome the main drawbacks of present approaches, by jointly: (1) addressing the problems of incomplete understanding of UFT problems/solutions, scarce coordination between stakeholders and different planning sectors, and lack of ex-ante policy evaluation or, more in general, scant information/understanding of behavioural issues; (2) producing added value in identifying an optimised policy package capable of deploying and supporting cost-effective, shared and environmentally sustainable UFT solutions (Table 1 ). It is important to underline that the methodological approach proposed in this paper innovates in the joint, coordinated and correctly sequenced use of well-accepted and developed techniques that have gained a substantial consensus among researchers and practitioners. The main innovation of the methodological proposal in this paper lies in the selection, sequence and interconnected use of the techniques. This, in fact, innovates while using well-established tools. The main implication for policy-making is guaranteeing both positive impacts for society, short-term policy acceptability and longterm social, environmental and economic sustainability. The sequence of methods proposed, reported in 4) ; if the policy mix implemented is not considered satisfactory phase 2 will be re-iterated.
It is clear that an integrated approach requires more effort with respect to using just one technique alone (see Table 1 ). This is even truer for the desk approach. On the other hand, however, it has a greater potential for success being capable, at least in principle, to overcome the drawbacks single approaches have in identifying an optimised policy package capable of supporting the deployment of effective UFT solutions.
Conclusions
This paper proposes and discusses a prototypical integrated DSS for local policy-makers and describes a set of procedures, models and tools to select an optimised mix of shared, applicable, effective and financially neutral UFT policy measures, accounting for agents' heterogeneous preferences and deep-routed interactions characterising this complex environment. The three-phase framework proposed integrates diverse approaches/methods and explicitly considers the heterogeneous actors involved. It brings together, within a single methodological approach:
& knowledge acquisition, including all conceivable and updated UFT measures that could apply to the specific city culture, structure and evolution (desk approach); & policy co-creation, considering all relevant stakeholders and successfully involving them from the beginning (living lab approach); & behavioural, technical, operational, organisational and financial analysis, identifying the optimised policy package and bringing together all these issues within a single methodological framework (modelling approach).
Local authorities, when dealing with the complexity of urban freight transport policy-making, could use the method proposed as a strategic level DSS since it overcomes the limits of the methods previously used. CIVITAS PLUS II (2012 -2016 
